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Details of Visit:

Author: b17simon
Location 2: Cambridge
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Jul 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

Chain hotel close to the station, clean, functional, as always However, it had been "dollymopped" to
give it more of a boudoir feel. Her own sheets and cushions, a bit of extra lighting and quite a
selection of drinks and nibbles. 

The Lady:

Gorgeous. Demureless dressed to be inconspicuous, she's have to be in a sack or a tent to not turn
heads. Once helped out of her dress, there was very sexy lingerie underneath, and when they were
off as well, a gorgeous body. Natural boobs of a nice size (fantastic shape hanging down, enough
there to be clearly a breast when she was on her back) and very responsive to being played with.
The rest of her was curvy in all the right places as well, and hair and makeup was immaculate (until
I started on her!) Oh, and for her age, which she's open about, she's very well looked after. Or she's
the only escort I've met who lies to make herself sound older.

The Story:

I'm not exactly a newbie punter, been seeing girls for about 5 years, on and off, but have rarely
come across the level of service that you get from Dolly. The organisation and attention to detail is
amazing. The room had been made over to make it more personal, she'd laid on nibbles and a
variety of drinks, and for afterwards she had a range of soaps and smellies, even brand new
toothbrush and toothpaste!

And the service was just as personal. If you've read any of her blog, you'll already have an idea
what Dollymopp is like. She's arty, individual, intelligent, articulate, and knows her own mind. We
started with a bit of a chat to get to know each other, and I was amazed to find out more about her.
She's modest, self-effacing and very honest. I'm very keen on accents, and I could have happily
listened to her talk for hours.

However, that's not why I was there, so it was onto the good stuff. I could get all coy/gentlemanly
here, but apparently Dolly wants someone to write something saucy about her. So I'll try:

She was wearing a slinky dress, and after a game of hunt the zip, and me failing to find out exactly
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how to get in, she was good enough to stand up and slither out of it, revealing a nice full bra,
knickers, stockings and suspenders. I could get the bra off and she really enjoys being licked and
sucked, you could tell. She was keen to return the favour and very slowly, teasingly and erotically
removed my clothes. Slow, sensual oral followed, and I did the same to her, also enthusiastically
received. More of the same continued for a while until she brought out a toy, which we used
between us to bring on an explosion. And I chose that word carefully.

After she cooled off, it was on with the condom (with her mouth!) and my turn for fun. She was
clearly aroused, enthusiastic, and genuinely enjoyed her work Rarely has a lady coaxed that sort of
performance out of me. She also made some fantastic eye contact, and had a good line in dirty talk!

Afterwards, a kiss, a cuddle, more chat and then off to the showers to clean up the evidence. I
dressed (she'd laid out my clothes) and time for a last kiss and a cuddle. She then remembered the
money, which I had forgotten, and then back to normal life.

The whole appointment was incredibly personal and intimate. At no point did I feel like I was one of
many, or rushed (quite the opposite, she takes her time to make you feel comfortable). I'll definitely
see her again, if I had the money or the free time I'd see her again this tour! And all this service for
less than her usual London rate, and without having to go to London! What a bargain. I just hope
she comes to Cambridge again, or else I'll have to hop on a train!
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